
DAY LETTER 

Miss Catnerine Peare 
191 Clin~on Street 
Brooklyn 2 , New York 

June 27, 1947 

Regret this weekend impossiole beoause of meetin~ of 
Atomlo Scientists at Institute. Del1 gnted see you any time 
after Tnureday, July 3rd. 

FRANK AYDELOTTE 

Charge to Institute for Advanced Study 
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Miss Oath~r1ne Peare 
191 011nton Btr Pt 
Brookl1n 2, Re York 

De r Mi"" a F ... res 

I h v an~ ·~ manu cr! tin lte corr~oted form 
t o ~ov~~~ , or ~ur " t1et• nd I find t t t PrP Gr a'lll 
numb~r f ser 1ouA ina curacies which I am sur you ould 

not r nt I) be. i""U! t y o! . 

thf'! 
f· 
Eir. tP1n 's h~ ~ ~ 
l f>_l'"'PP {"r,.kU 

1 <". ts . 
t n 0 r tne ·1-
not dev~lop t h 

In va r1oua other rF "'p ~cts 1 t eef!ma t ·o my n.dv1 B'>rs 
t t you h v not yet r o 1 CPd ~1te ~ c~nv1nci ng p1ot1re 
or Eins tein because of ~ ce~tnin tPndency in your manuscript 
to ,.lorify senaationaliG!:!l r t her the.n thou@lt. I am e s .1ng one 
or t vo otner triPOds or E1n 1 te1n to r~ad thP. manuscript and 
I hn "'e thnt l r.1ter in the aumm r you r11 be filling to come 
o~n tor a t~lk Vith thPm about it. Since you have consult~ 

uo, e r t!af!Pr to help you to produc t n os t accurate 
and convincing p1otur~ nooslble . 

Yours sincerely, 

Fr nk A,ydftlotte 
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Dear M1sa Paare1 

'1 JUly 1947 
D1otatod 3 July 

I have your letter of June 30th o~d have 
boon no oo·upi d Jith 1leun1on of er1can Rh. 
and other auties that l had nu tit"la 
today. The r tJttac ,1 t a c.~. 
but r sug~eut tha ;, u .Lw llfJ ... .Ll .. u t;; 0 

you u luttor L out ~ w ~ co 
diocusa 1t . 

l.Uc:..den-ca 1 , woJ a o b.ll of b.t 1 
nervous u· o·tt .;our p l)pc 1 o 'tou" the to •• u end t;:llie 
p1ctures . 1 ~instoin is a professor emeritua of tho 
Institute, the Inst1'Luto is :nd rondont 1notitut1on 
not connected with rriuot.... von uu~ v ai loy, au' conDo~' ently 
pictureo of Princeton J~ve~·11, ul~ be itT 1 vant 
so far as your book i oonce~ned. It ~ould ~a &l,table 
for you to hnve n r,.1 t o ; In ti .,t€1 en " s 
of ~inate1n'a of.ice, u1~ tuo July 4tb wee -end is tn 
worot possible tirae to t • o .,. • :n. I ,... v 1~y 
much --you will be able ... f r your 1Git until a 1 t r 
data . 

Miss Catherine Peare 
191 Clinton Streo) 
Brooklyn 2, llalt York 

Yours inc • 1 , 
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton. New Jersey 

Dear Dr· Aydelotte: 

191 Clinton Street 
Brooklyn 2. New York 

JUne 30. 1947 

Thank you very much for your telegram. I am planning 
to spend the weekend of July 4 - 6 in Princeton and have made 
a reservation at Nassau Tavern. Unless you suggest a later 

_ weekend, I shall probably arrive in Princeton in the middle of 
the d~ Friday. and shall call you at your office Saturday 
morni~. The long weekend will give me an opportunity to 
tour the town and take pictures. 

Cordially yours. 
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Dr. Frank Aydelotte 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

Dear Dr. Aydelotte: 

191 Clinton Street 
Brooklyn 2, New York 

June 19, 1947 

Enclosed is another draft of the young people•e biography of 
Professor Einstein , which I hope shows signs of improvement. 

I have taken the liberty of leaving in a few episodes that 
Frank's book either does not relate or does not emphasize to the 
extent that I have done, but in each case I have earmarked the 
section and given the source or sources. None of these has been 
left in because of any stubbornness on my part, but only in the 
hope that, since each possesses marked human appeal , some of them 
may be allowable. I am s~ly telling a different type of story 
than Philipp :Brank's, a story designed to make the reader pause 
and reflect on the importance and practicalness of tolerance. 
Toward the end of the book the verbatim press interviews, etc. are 
from the New York Times and the London Times. 

H~ I co-me down the weekend of June 27-291 Or, if you find 
it too inconvenient to see me over a weekend, please suggest a 
week: day, and I'll stay home from work "sick" and come to Princeton. 
The publishers wanted me to complete the manuscript by the end of 
June, but I am sure they will give me an extension• Under no circum
stances do they get the book until it is in satisfactory form. 

Thank you again for all you are doing. 

Cordially yours, 

~~ 
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Dr. Frank ~de lotte 
The Institute for Advanced Study 
Princeton, llrew Jersey 

Dear Dr· Aydelo1Pte: 

191 Clinton Street 
Brooklyn 2, New York 

June 5, 1947 

The manuscript with the detailed notes arrived the same 
evening after I had talked to you on the telephone, and please 
rest ass1.lred every correction and deletion indicated will be 
made. The entire manuscript will be rewritten to conform with 
the information given in Frank 1 s book (~ey faith in the E'ew York 
Times, the London Times, and the Encyclopedia Britannica having 
been permanently shaken) • 

.As I told Kiss l).lkas when I first wrote to her about ~ey 
tolerance project, I don't want to do any one a disservice, least 
of all Dr· Einstein. Nothing of which he disapproves will remain 
1n the book. That is how. I want it to be, and that is how Henry 
Holt and Company wants it to be. But not working directly with 
the subject I am obliged to resort to the tr1al and error method 
when it comes to authenticity of material, and that is a little 
ro~ on tbe people who are helping me. .All I can e~ is, thank 
goodness Rabbi Berger directed me to yo~ 

I have alreaey started the rewrite job, and you will hear from 
me again in two or three weeks. 

Thank you again. 
Sincerely, 

~!?~ 
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THE AUTI;IOR VISITS A 
COFFEE PLANTATION 

A STREET IN SAN JOSE 

BY CATllERlNE OWENS PEARE 

Let's Fly to Costa Rica 
article you will f ind material h elpful 

in your teaching of t his int eresting coun.try 

T HE GREAT PLANE taxis down the runway! It turns 
aroa.nd to point its nose into the wind. Its motors 
roar and the plane takes off! Il is leaving Miami, 

Florida. The first stop will be Havana, Cuba. It is not yet 
daylight. A bright moon floats in a clear sky. Ideal flying 
weather! 

Daylight breaks as the plane flies over the Florida Keys 
and out above the blue water between Florida and Cuba. 
The sun . .begins to rise on the left side of the plane. The 
moon is still in the sky on the right side of the plane. Blobs 
of mist fly past the windows. Once in a while the plane 
sways a little, or seems to drop a few inches, as it passes 
through an air pocket. 

In about an hour Cuba is sighted. The plane circles 
around and comes down onto another runway. Only a 
fifteen-minute stop. here! The plane turns its nose into 
the wind again and takes off. 

Now the thrilling part of the flight begins, the flight 
above the clouds across the blue Caribbean Sea, west to 
Central America. The great bundles of fluffy white clouds 
seem to stand still in the sky below the airplane. They 
take the shapes of animals, birds, and sometimes people, 
suspended in the air. In between them, the Caribbean 
Sea shows through, smooth as a mirror. 

STOPS ALONG TilE WAY 

The plane stops again in Guatemala, the little country 
just south of Mexico. (See GRADE TEAcHER October 1946 
p. 22 "Indians of Guatemala.") Only fifteen minutes and 
the pfane is off again. This time it is flying south tQ Costa 
Rica. Soon it flies south over a long range of mountains. 
These are really part of our Rocky Mountains. From the 
air, the mountains of Central America look green because 
they are coveted with fertile soil and cultivated farm 
lands. They seem to be marked off into uneven squares 
by rows of trees. 

Here and there the plane flies over a large lake or past 

a volcano. At last it comes down in the airport at San 
Jose which is the capital city of Costa Rica and right in 
the heart of the mountains. 

WE LEARN ABOUT COSTA RICA 

When you look at Costa Rica on the map, you will see 
that it is just north of the Panama Canal. It is a tiny coun
try, no bigger than the State of West Virginia. Yet, Costa 
Rica is a free and independent democracy like the United 
States. It has a president and congress elected by the 
people. It has excellent schools, highways, cities, farm 
land, mountains, seaports, and railroads. 

Costa Rica is close to the equator, only teJ1 degrees north 
latitude. However, the climate is cool and comfortable all 
the year round. It is as cool as it is in New England in 
April It is necessary to wear a coat in the eveping and 
to have blankets on the beds at night. That is because of 
the mountains. 

The great chain of mountains, down along which the 
airplane flies, extends down through Central America 
and through the center of Costa Rica like a giant back
bone. High in the center of these mountains in Costa Rica 
is a large fiat area, the central plateau. Here· most of the 
people live and most of the cities are located. Because the 
climate is so cool all the year round in this central plateau 
region, Costa Rica has been called ''The Land of Eternal 
Spring." 

Down along the two coasts, the Atlantic Ocean is on the 
eastern side, and the Pacific on the western. There are 
no mountains and the land is at sea level. The climate, 
therefore, is really tropical-hot, humid, and rainy. 

You can see from this that Costa Rica has two kinds of 
climate. It is cool and comfortable up on the mountains 
and hot along the coasts. Because of this Costa Rica has 
two important products. Up on the mountains where it is 
mild and the soil rich and fertile, Costa Rica grows coffee, 
miles and miles of coffee. Down on the (Turn to 1}age 60) 
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NEW 1947 

ENGLISH WORKBOOKS 

Printed in Hectogroph Ink 
Timely new worltboou cov .. lnl fundamontllla of 

:.~~~~~~.orp!IJ::f f~:::h,~.inJ!:d~ ~~d&1:! 
1ramln1. Forty Pt.IN of nlut.llle ln~ormallon In 
uch book. Answer Key Included. 
Practical En1ll1h Book 1--{lro.des 7 to 12 Prl .. ll.50 
Prt.cllcal En1ll1h Book 11--{lradea 8 to 12 Pri .. SI.SO 
Inquiries from Deolers Invited. Write us for 

Discounts 
---MAIL ORDER BLANK--

School Service Compony 
5863 West Sheth St., Los A.ngeles 36, Calif. 

0 ~~ ~ruili07-------···-· -·· 

0 
0 Boolr Jl 

PJ .... a.end fUll tnfonaaUcxs for dealen In Scbool 
Supplle• and dJacount.a for nor.-. 

Name ...... ·-······--·····-·-·-·--········-- -··---

St.reet .... -···-·-·-··--· ·--·-· --························-

_c~.:::·:::==-.:..-===-~~:.:.::·::::.:.::·::::.:::..J 

WORK FOR .. UNCLE S~ll" 
Be~ln $1,756 to $3,021 Year 

Why not .ret a Bia- Paid dependable job with the 
UnltA!d Stelea Government T Make a eareer of 
s overnment oervice. H ave the income justified by 
your education. Veterans set preference. Write 
immediately to Franklin Institute, Dept. J91, 
R«.hester •· N. Y.-free 32-page Civil Service 
Book, with llat of poeitions and full particulars 
lcllins you how to pr~parc for them. 

NEW WRITERS NEEDED 
The demand for non-ftetlon material 11 booming. 

rr,~~~~~ a~ ~.~f.:.!!'.~ T'.!~rl oe
1
wre :r01~!':!. abO'~ 

EARN AS YOU LEARN leuona will prepo.re you lo 
meet their requlrementa. Experience unneceasary. 
Price Is reaoounble and aerTice unexcelled. Dctalla 
and 1111mple leuon free on request. Uae a poalcard. 
No obligation. 

COMFORT WRITER'S SERVICE 
200 T54N S. 7th St. St. Louis 2, Mo. 

1 Quick!-Easy!·Private 
I 

If 100 aNd money-any amount from $60 to AOO-<Ut J 
oat and mall tbla ad for eomplete delt.Doof eonlldentlal J 

I BORROW BY MAIL plan. No co·IIJrnerw. 110 encloroerw. 
Compteuly printa. Senoot~. merehanla, lrionda ,.., J 

I eonlacUd. Ma.kelheloan In lhe pri"""yofyourown home 
BY MAIL ~our llsrnatore only. !Upoy In conYmlent I 

I :;::'J~~:."me::r:;:r;n~':JIYI~r!r"= I I mall~ In plain ennlope. &foot and" mal~hla ad l<>da,f I 1 
I STATE FINANCE COMPANY, Dept. M-132) 

Savlnc- & Loan BJQ •• Du Motet .. a, Iowa 

· N~ I 
: ADDRESS I 

Let's Fly to Costa Rica 
(Continued from page 20) 

C<\aSts, where it is hot and rainy, Costa 
Rica produces big crops of bananas. 

Coffee grows on low trees not much 
taller than a man. In among the coffee 
trees or shrubs are planted taller trees 
for shade to protect the coffee from the 
tropical sun. Usually a coffee farmer 
plants fruit trees in among the coffee so 
that he has two crops in one field. 

The leaves of the coffee shrub are four 
or five inches long and about two inches 
wide. They are a dark shining green. 
They are so shiny that they glisten in the 
sun as though dripping wet. 

In April the coffee plant blossoms. The 
beautiful, fragrant white blossoms look 
something like small chrysanthemums. 
The coffee blossom is very delicate. It 
loses its petals in two or three days. After 
the blossoms fall, the coffee berries form. 
At first the berries are small and green. 
Soon they become bright red and look 
much like cranberries or cherries. Then 
they are ready for picking. 

The pickers waJk among the coffee 
shrubs with large burlap bags and pick 
the red coffee berries by hand. When 
the bags are full they are dumped into 
two-wheeled carts, drawn by a pair of 
oxen. The berries are taken to a great 
tank of water where they are washed and 
the red coating removed. Inside of the 
red coat are two tiny beans. These are 
the coffee beans. The green beans are 
then spread out to dry in the sun, on a 
big concrete floor. The drying of cof
fee beans takes several days. 

Workmen walk about all day, turning 
and turning the beans with shovels and 
r akes, so the beans will dry thoroughly. 
Next, the beans are roasted to a dark 
brown. Then they are ready to be 
ground into the coffee that goes into 
your coffee pot. 

RAISING BANANAS 
Bananas are a different story. The 

banana tree grows down on the coasts 
where it is bot and damp. It is tall, with 
giant leaves, ten or twelve feet long and 
two feet wide. Bananas grow on the 
trees in bunches, just as you often see 
them hanging in the stores. But you 
would never see yellow bananas on a 
tree. Bananas spoil so quickly they have 
to be picked green. After they are picked 
they are stacked in small open freight 
cars that look something like coal cars 
corning out of a coal mine. The cars run 
on tracks and are pulled by donkeys or a 
small engine. These little cars rush the 
bananas to the seaport where they are 
quickly $!.ored aboard great white re
frigerator ships and sent all over the 
world. 

THE CITY OF SAN JOSE 
The capital city, San Jose, is in the 

center of the country, up on the cool 
plateau. From an airplane San Jose 
seems low and fiat, spread out and sprin
kled over the landscape. All of the roofs 
are red because they are made of red tile 
or tin. The houses are built low, only 
one or two stories, because Central 
America has so many earthquakes. Tall 
buildings would come tumbling down 
quickly in that part of the world. 

San Jose one sees varied colors. The low 
houses with their red roofs· are mostly 
made of stucco, tinted pale green or light 
blue or yellow, or perhaps pink or tan or 
white. The streets of the city are nar
row. There is just room for two auto
mobiles. Down the center of the main 
avenue runs a trolley car. 

The people who live in San Jose look 
like people anywhere. They dress in the 
latest styles. They work in offices and 
stores. The children go to school. Some
times the peasants from the country will 
walk the long distance to the city to sell 
their fruits and vegetables. These peas
ants dress differently. The peasant wom
en usually wear long gathered skirts 
reaching to their ankles and shawls 
around their shoulders. Often they are 
barefooted. 

The inside of the houses in San Jose is 
much more attractive than the outside. 
There is usually a flower garden in the 
center with the house built around it but 
this cannot be seen until one enters the 
house. The floors of the houses are made 
of tiny pieces of many colored tile laid 
together in a design, like a mosaic. These 
floors are polished and cleaned until 
they shine like mirrors. Children love to 
sit on the tile floors· and play with a set of 
jacks or a golf ball. The houses in San 
Jose have electric lights, running water, 
plumbing, and telephones like the towns 
and cities in the United States. 

School starts at 7:20A.M., which seems 
early indeed. The children go to gram
mar school for six years and to high 
school for five years. AU the school chil
dren wear uniforms. Grammar school 
boys wear navy blue pants and white 
blouses with the initials of the school 
embroidered on the pocket of the blouse. 
The grammar school girls wear navy blue 
skirts with white blouses, and the same 
embroidered initial. 

Although school starts so early, the 
pupils in the lower grades are through 
at lunch time. Only when they reach the 
fifth and sixth grades do they have to go 
back after lunch. Then they have half a 
day of school on Saturday. 

The people of Costa Rica are of 
Spanish descent and speak the Spanish 
language. They are pleasant, agreeable, 
and cordial people who take their time 
wherever they go. No one is in a hurry 
in Costa Rica. They never rush about, 
even when the streets are crowded at the 
lunch hour. 

THE PAN-AMERICAN niGHWAY 

The great Pan-American Highway is 
now being built in Costa Rica. This is 
the long, concrete highway that will 
someday stretch all the way from Alask a 
down through Mexico, Central America, 
and South America. When it is finished, 
the Pan-American Highway will pass 
through the high plateau close to San 
Jose and other cities of Costa Rica. Some 
day it will be possible to drive a car all •e 
the way to the City of San Jose. 

Today the best way to go there is t We 
fly. In the great plane you can whi hop 
through the air above the clouds a· 
over the mountains. Then circling aroJ~ 
you will come down to the runwayft ~ ll 

--
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.Tune 1 rst, Fl4? 

Dear Dr. Aydelotte: 

I Pnclo se the letter to YiRs PP.are 

accornin~ to our conv~rsation ove~ the phone . Pro~. 

Einstein visiten Hollywoon several times - was ~ven shown 

around a movie - set once an~ shown a f'ilJn . It is t!'U"" too 

that hP. saw the premiere of' one of' Chaplin ' s ~ilms- I vas 

there too . But this ie no reason to make bPliP.ve as i 

he had spent three years there as a ~~est . 

I am Rorry that your timP. has to hP. waf!ted 

with RUch nonFense. I shoved Professor EinPtein your letter 

to J i ss Peare an.d he,of' course , agrees with you f'ully . 

Helen D11kas 

Jr. Frank Aydelotte 
Instit..te for AnvW"lcPd Stnny 
Frinceton N. J . 
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M1e 0 therlne O··ens Peare 
191 Clinton Street 
Bro . n 2, York 

DP r ~en PP r : 

manuaor1 pt or thA l lf 
!DO t 0" 

Junf! 2, 1947 

h rd ro~ ynu ~1n~ th h~rror with wh1oh 
n t~ n r cnyonP. ~r o d se that yo~ v e1vm 

t one or your cl ntp.r~ "Hollyw o .H r~r a or 
~6 ~ctur a t t ~ Onl1forn1a Inotltut of T:Achnology 

in P an n an he hn. d'>Ubt1 B r 1V n thr U h 0 lY\' Od but 
t he tit,P Of T chapter g1VEG tot 1 Y! l e 1m -e B10n . 

Y urn sine r y, 

Fr nk Aydelotte 

Copy to Miss Dukas 
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o tber h:lr '• I 'ubt 
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Yo"UU'S sin :cy,. 
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1oo Helen Duka• 
G o et ry tn Pr)re sor EinGte1n 
112 ,erae~ StrAat 
l'r c t1 • ~e J r- '~Y 

Dwk at 

r nl· yd lot to 

nc. 

y 30 ' 1947 
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Dr· J'rank qdelotte 
The Institute for Advanced Stud1 
Princeton, !Tew JerseJ 

Dear l)r. AYdelotte: 

191 Clinton Street 
:Brooklyn 2, New York 

).{ay 24, 1947 

Here is the almost c~pleted first draft of the children•• 
biographf of Albert Einstein which JOU have so kindly consented 
to read. Will you please forgive me for sending you a carbon 
copy? It eo happened, that when I received your letter I had just 
sent the original oft to :or. Jh.rmann who is checking 1 ts accuracy 
on Dr· Einstein's early life in Europe. 

As you will see, MJ information about Dr. !inetein's recent 
years in Princeton is quite thin, and I am hoping that you will 
be able to fill it out for me. I still have to write a Chapter on 
Brandeis University. The chapters which endeavor to describe the 
relativity theories and the atomic bomb have not yet been read by 
a scientist and I welcome your ruthless criticism. 

Please don't take the trouble to mail the enclosed manuscript 
back to me. I can pick it up when I come down to Princeton to 
see you. 

Gratefully yours, 

~~~tGlc_ 
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h:ay 29,1Q47 

Dr. •rank ydelotte 
The Institute for dvanced Stu~y 

rinceton r .J. 

Dear Dr. ydelotte: 

I have BOne throup:h the mannscript J iss Peare 
has send you and enclose my corrections. I underRtand 
that iss Peare has an appointmPnt with you in the 
near future . Everyborly concerned waul d be very gra tef tl 
if yo l could persuade the author to omit as much as possible 
all' references to Professor Einstein's personal life,his 
family etc. excPpt for the facts-as p~·l · ~rank has done. 
As you c n see from my corrective rem~~~~ roost of it i 
not true anyway. I am snre that the 1 tP · s . Einstein would 
have rmery much objected to Chapter 9 11 i e o-r n~ a Great d.n". 

It is also quite unco!"lprehensible why the chapter which 
tells of Professor Einstein's three winters at the California 
Institute of 'T'F>chnology is headed "Hollywood". His occasional 
visits there in other places ere o-f a purely social kinrl 
and had absoltf 1y no significance. In the minrl o-r the youthful 
reader the per on of J\1 be-rt .ins te in wi 11 be cone fixed as a 
Holl)~O d movie-star,a fate he surely h~ not nPSP.'Ved. 

It can be said - as I al1ays claimP.d - Q~~oEt biopranhies 
that any resemblance to their subjects a~ victims is nurely 
coincidental . Philip ~ranks book hasp oven to be the ver· 
notable exception to this rule. 

You~ 'rPry sincerely, 

Hel - n i> · .t\c:~.s 
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M1n. Cn thPr1 r. e Oweno Pe e.rft 
1?1 Cl htDn 6trr•t 
B ~ool·l . n : , }l,:; • York 

lllay 14, 1947 

! h v YO' r letter or .. ~ny lOth :tnd. should be 
l&d to gi ve 0\ r..ry l r p ! cer. 1n yo·n .. hio r "'· y 

0f E1 "tei n . I nur o y~u M.·.r r.tud1l'd t hP lL tti at 
11.n· l w t 'b1ou p:~ J~ •• i 'L:r Fr .. n~ . I ho r: you · •i.l 
not l ~A to muoh r 11 n~e on the VPr y .'.na co !'" t e 

· bio r .. nl .. y \' 1 -1 \ " o pui 11 ' P 'b • h~ s f .rmei· vn-!n-
1· ~ ·. I shou d bE~ VPry t;lr.•l to !JGe ~ou in Pri nr. eton 
but I thin} it · ll h b 0 nt if you nt ms oo y 
l.\ f r ur mun orlpt :!"ir t " th t ! could loo·· 1 t 
over ancl t hus s ve time: in our lnt r v1 -r . 

Yourr-· e i ncer"'lY, 

Fr.:1nk Aydelotte 
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r JJr. n.y lo t 

. i s I arP i ,..itin lty ~or 

chiltiren of ! o • ""'i r:; e n, on in . ri ., of' s 1ch 

bio r· ies a publi in i reci liz in in chil ren' 

c -? s pu ... .,in out . In 0 r QT' i s - re 

10.S er.t e a nu Pr of ue ~ions ... '"le . Ylt to ch ck 

u on . hefi "' ion 'ler ery re on blP. ~o th~t of 

"""1 t in neF· i~..ted p to i p r the ... r i ~0 tionr- . 

.Lhis is 11 t co n-=>cti'Jn !.,......, "th e 

roj ect . ..) lso n i':l P..,..ViP i h f> il:'"-rh · lCi 

fro P • 1 now 1 · v s i .,-P Ynrk 
-?rh 

n 

she 6 4-- r - r:y in tell i ent person. 

rou 6 verv sincerel y , 

Helen .J.) • :: 

Dr. Frank Aydelo tte 
Institu t e fo r Advanced Study 
P rince t on N •. r. 

he tol t at 

or 

n 
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nr. Frank Aydelotte 
Institute for Advanced Studies 
Princeton, New Jersey 

My dear :or • .Aydelotte: 

191 Clinton Street 
Brooklyn 2, New York 

May 10, 1947 

In a recent interview Rabbi Elmer Berger suggested that I get in 
touch with you regarding a young people•s book that I am now writing 
for Henry HOlt and Company, publishers. The book is, I hope, the first 
in a series designed to promote race and religious tolerance; it 1B 
a biography of Jlbert Einstein, with biographies of other great men of 
different races, creeds, and colora to follow. 

Dr. Berger tells me that you have known Dr. Einstein long and well 
and that you are familiar with a great many incidents of hie life. J'or 
that reason I would be most grateful for an opportunity to come to 
Princeton and talk to you. I am tied to a white collar job during the 
week but I am free all d~ Saturday and Sunday and could come down any 
weekend that you suggeat. 

So far I have received a great deal of help from such people ae 
lliss Helen Dukas, :or. Rudolf lilbrma.nn in lleW York, and Dr. llillikan in 
California. The first draft of the manuscript is almost completed an.d 
I shall be very happy to show 1 t to you if you wish. 

Thank you in advance for any help you care to give me. 

Very sincerely yours, 

~~IP~ 
(lfise) Catherine OWens pea.re 

p.s. I am writing a similar letter to Dr· Flexner today. 
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llay 12, 1947 

Dear Jliss Dukas: 

I have a letter from Uatherine Owens Peare 

saying that she is writing a biography or !instein 

with your approval and asking my help. 

Do you know about her and has Professor 

Einstein approved this project? Ir so, 1 shall be 

only too glad to do anything I can to assist. 

P'Aakr 

Miss Belen Dukas 
ll2 Mercer St. 
Princeton, N. J. 

Yours ~inoerely, 

P'rank Aydelotte 
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February 131 1947 

Dear r . Knopf: 

I send you my armest thanks for the copy 

of Frank's life of Einstein hich I have just received. 

I shall read it with the greatest interest 

and shall be glad to send you any comments which may 

occur to me. 

• FA:kr 

Alfred Knopf, Jr . 
501 Madison Avenue 
New York 22, N. Y. 

Yours sincerely, 

Frank Aydelot te 

• 
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.ALFRED fA f KNOPF, Inc. 

~01 MADISON AVENUE 
New York 22, N.Y. 

January 29, 1947 

Dear Dr • .Aydelotte, 

I have sent you, under 

separate cover, an advance copy of Philipp 

Frank's life of Einstein to be published 

on February 20th. Perhaps, if you can find 

ti.'I'Jle during the next few weeks to :;lance throueh 

it, you would be good enough to send a word 

or two, which we could use to bring this book 

to the attention of the American public . 

~ith best wishes, I am 

!:lr. Frank A;,rdelotte 
Institute of Advance study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

mg 

lours sincerely, 
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' 
February 4, 1947 

Dear D&.tus: 
. 

1 telKed with Einstein aboQt Frank's biography 

and find that he is quite satisfied vit~ it. On the 

otler hand, Einstein feels and I agree with him that 

it ould be ridiculous for him ,to ma~e a statement 

wh:i.ch the publ isher could use as blurb or an adver

tisement of his o~n biography. Einstein says th~t the 

book nrust s ta:1d on its o n feet . 

If nopf ~ants to get in touch with some of 

Einstein's friends and get their 09inions, that is u9 

to him . 

ith kindest regards , I am 

F ckr 

Datus C . Smith.1Director 
Pri ncet on Um versity Press 
Princeton , 11 ew Jersey 

Yours sincerely, 

Frank Aydelotte 
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iaterfoxd, Conn· ticut 
A t...~t 27 1 19 4 

T. B. Cos ait , o • 
Douo~ av , ran Cu1~an 

4 \' st 49th Str 
U ~Ol" 20, r! . 

D nr • Costsit : 

I isl. to th .k ou f r ,'OUr .C urt us t r of 

All u t 2 rd in r gr.r to the ari n ff biogra hy or 

I shall er tl n ·r~t·1st . our ruin tl 

corr ct en in i .nt • 

&o ur s ust in ' s attitu to ar t bocl 1 

rc lou Ll at t in 1cat1o I rve 

.. ou a "'ti h;t un er. a . nt .. in t in r 1 

tron -.: a out th.;, r . li h urc d t1 nut rn to 

iv th r oJ c't n i e lJad th ir p or.:i,;: 

not to Pl'OC cd vath tb v • sho l b V'l'Y 1 d 

t CXJr' ain a.1. th r ct t 0 o etiu. in s t 1 b r 

if yl} ish to l av de so . 

¥ours var tr y, 

'Fr 

.l 
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DOUBLEDAY, DORAN AND COMPANY INC., PUBLISHERS, GARDEN CITY, N.Y. 

Plca.vr rulrlnss npl!JIO Xrw nu·J.. o(jit'r •4 wEsT 4qTH ~ 

IOCIC.BPILUI aNTEI, NEY YO I'- l O. NY. _ .. 

August 23, 1944. 

Dear Dr. Aydelotte: 

We regret that the information given in the Marianoff 
biography of Albert Einstein in connection with his salary 
was not correct, and we want to assure you that, if there 
are any further editions of the book, we will make the 
change you suggest so that the words "multiplied four times" 
in line 7, page 174, will read i nstead, "substantially 
increased". 

As you have been closely in touch with Professor Einstein 
I should go further and say that we regret he feels as he 
does about the book. It seemed to us ve ry interesting 
inasmuch as it gave such an intimate picture of his every
day life; and the completely laudatory tone of the book left 
us unprepared for his stand with reference to it. We have 
not completed our investigation of all the facts but we 
expect to have such information available very Shortly. 

Dr. Frank Aydelotte, 
Waterford, Connecticut. 

TBC:H 

Yours sincerely, 

T. B. Costain 
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D~ar r . QS : 

17 to th 
Institute 

t r o , co~:. 
1~ AU UGt 1 

Th o nre pract cally finish a and I hall 
nd .. cGuiro ' s bill on to you as ·oon as T receiv 1t. 

Your;;> sine r y 1 

H. A. } a , q . 
20 change P~ace 
l Yor City 

\ 
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atertord, cean. 
U AVf!USt ~ 4 

Dear B1r•a 

1 1 a l a 111 the book bas b n :r1nt 
troa tJpe, woal 7ou be 11 to subatitute tor 
t e W01' e "nl\1plle four t1~e " ia l1ae 7 ~ age 
1? , the warda •aubatantiall iaorea ·~·· !hat, at 
8Jlf ra e, would b$ a trutbtul state~~ent bleb the 
preaent one 1a aot. 

Usa &file oall oa •- 1 ara aao an 
I' 1 ae to 1v b r e et 1 ol'llatlOil s to 
laat lll'• aalacy. Tn1 I d ollaed to o •• oODt aey 

to th poll OJ' o tb Ill ti tut • I r r t th bol 
paaaaa• oa tbla au J ot, ut ainoe it 11 tnoluoe 1n 
the book, I ah ul at l l1k t h T it corr et n 
lbOul 'be pa et'W.1 &I woul Pr teasor :1nate1a1 lf 
rou uld b 1n to a th chang 1n .1 o e • 

I 1 h v J7 ueh t o ul b 1 1n 
to ith raw the 'book t':roa o1r ulat1o J a1Do it wa 
p• llabed without ore or inst 1nta eonaent, but 
ta liD& tbat, woul be era et1al it you oul Iaake the 
oorrect1on tQ~cate • 

Do\lbleda7 ran • eo. 
Qa:r m Ci" 
Lona Island, B w York 
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Dr.Frank Aydelotte 
Waterford, Conn. 

Dear Dr.Aydelotte: 

Kl'loll·vord 
Saranac La.l{e }'T . Y . 

A11,Q:USt 7th, 1 944 

I am i~ perfect agreeme~t with 

your 1 et ter -to Tiuol eday ,Do ran "l'c Co . Both autho rs 

hav~ given me the promise not to publis~ anything 

after my refusal to give any information to them. 

I have not seen the book and will never look into 

it- for it· is ' not good to waste time being angry 

o r d i s gusted • 

.Hoping that you and ~rs . Ayd~lotte 

are having a f~ne vacation,I am 

with kind re~ards, 

yours sincerely, 

,_ 
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J -, ... '" ~ 
00...£ST1C CABL£ 

ll .......... I OAOI IAI' 

OA1 

~ 

1207 
J 

$ 
CHECK 

LlTTr!! URC.tl.t:Tt WE STERN 
NION 

A :COUNTING IIIFORMMION 

~CRSio.t. ~ Dtr£1;RE1l u "'C:.:~[R Lhmo .... - ._ .. :i .. ...... ... 
s 

"'\ U""lalllt . =>< A. N WIL-LIAMS 
.. "C IOCN....-

Send/he following telegram, Jubjul to the l~rm; on back herec/. which are hereby ogreeclto 

Car~ of or Apt. No. 

Slr:;el and No. 

Place {T London 2-191::SJ) 

Jh:D s . Rich r son 

Sender's name and addre~ 
( l'or rr/<rm< o"lll) .institute 

Sender'$ telephone 
~tt .1_ , Uirector ' s Offic number 

TIME FILED 

FOR VICTOKY 
BUY 

WAR BONDS 
TODAY 

-------
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\AT ORD, COHN CTICUT 

5 Au ust 19"'4 

Dear Prot s or Einstina 

It 1 , 
1 c rt n to 
Th only thin 
Doubl d or 
a copy or th 
but .,inc I av 
th r u t, I 
sen 1ng 1 t . Pl 

st r r , I 

stat ment 
ri 0 r -

I agr ~ 

ars , 

Your inc re y 

Prot' syor Alb rt E1ns t in 
far n c L 
He York 

\ 
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14 u t 942 

De r r. . yn: 

r . yael otte I s as ~ed me to .... end y u 

th clo e lletin hich y ns er o e or your 

questions bou~ the Institute . 

He al.·o suggests t t vou rend the ch t r 

on the Institute in Dr . !.cxner' s uto oi ograplur "I 

Re cmbern., · coy or hich I lso enclo • He 1 

recite h vin y u br ln thi book 1 th you h n 

you co to the l n titute to~or ·o orning, i nce it 

1 th ibr(. ry co y . 

rs . P l m •' yn 
h r iuceton Inn 
r i nceton, . J . 

our incer 1 , 

r • 11 . • .Ten in~:~ 
.,;)ecy . 
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Dr. • J . Fwl!t 
Fulllc 11 lls C o-pauy 
354.:560 Fourth A-ro o 
E'ew York City 

1Jy doar nr. ~: 

• • rob a. 1939 

In Dr. Flemer'c a'b:::C1lc pomit _ to 

thank you tor yom" letter of reb G nd for you:r 

kim in 1tat1on. Unfortunateq. • Flexner 1n 

not in the United States. e..nd 11.11 not re to 

Princeton until tho 1a ttor part of • so th:lt 

ho ~~11 be ~ble to accept. 

Very trmly yourG. 

ESB:r:GH 

ESTHER S. 8 I'LfY 

Seorotaey 
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY 

PUBLISHERS 

3~4 -360 FOURTH A V ENUE 

NEW Y O RK 

J!arch 6, 1939 

Ir . Abraha."l Fle:mer 
Institute for Advanced study 
Princeton, New Jersey 

!:ear Dr . Flexner : 

I have just returned from a trip to Rio , and our book 
editor , ~. Jones , tells me that he wrote to you on 
February 1 about a possible informal presentation of a 
book that we are bringing out on the life of Professor 
Einstein. His thought., I believe, was to have you make 
the presentation and to have me present at the time . 

We are a little proud of this biography of the great 
professor , and I think our book editor is slightly proud, 
hi r self, of having selected the manuscript . The date of 
publication is on '!arch 14, which I understand is Einstein's 
sixtieth birthday. 

Now even this casual ceremor y might not please either you 
or Professor Einstein, and if so I will, of course, expect 
you to be frank about it. If, however , you care to join 
us , we would be delighted. 

WJF/ml 

Very sincerel~rs: ... ~ \ ~ 

\0~-t~r 
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FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY 
PUBLISHERS 

354·360 FOURTH A V ENUE 

NEW Y ORK 

Dr . Abrah~r ~lexner, 
InstitutP. for Adv~nced Study. 
Pri nceton, N. IT . 

Dear Doctor Flexner: 

February 1 , 1939. 

On Professor Einstein ' s sixtieth birthday, l~arch 14th next, 
we plan to publish the fir st full length biography of him 
in any language . TIe autror is II . Gordon Garbedian of The 
New Yor k Ti..,es . In our opini on he has done a grand ,job, not 
m"'r e l y i n pi cturi"lg Proi'es.,or .::instein' s li:'e to date but in 
writing simply • nd well about his scientific discoveries and 
thoo:-ies . 

' e int~nd to Lr ve thP first copy off the press specially 
bound for pres~ntFtion to Professor Einstein . The President 
of our House, 'Jr . ilfred J . Funk, h i mself a Pr inceton a l um
nus , ple.ns to be pr"!sent "t the frosentation . However , it 
seems to us thnt the actual prerentntion co~ld le done in
formally nnd nost fittingly by yourself , us the person chiefly 
responsible for bringing Profes~or Einstein to this country 
and the t~ctive rea.d of tho fac11lty on which he now serves . 
Dr . Funk can c;;o to Princeton any day aft,.r "arch 1st which 
sui +s yo11r c onvenienco . "e V"'r y Much hope .._ht~-t O\lr idea 
appeals to you nd that you will he willing +o par tici pate . 

Editor, Doo~ Deparbnent 
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